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MINUI'ES 

JANUARY 18, 1985 BM 433, 1:30 p.m. 

PRESENr: ChainMn Noh, Sena.tors Beitelspacher, Budge, Carlson, Chapran-1 
Crai;:o, Horsch, Peavey, Ringert and sverdsten. senators Little 
and Kiebert 'i'Nere absent. 

SB 1008 WATER RIGHTS FOR lfiD~ PLmPOSES 

Pat Costello Mr. C.Ostello, represe.ntin:'j the Go\Temor's office, was the first 
to discuss SB 1008. He explained the Attorney General I s office 
has provided a written a.itline of thE:! t,,,,u pieces of legislation 
(which is attached to the minutes). He briefly went through the 
sections and explained hew SB 1008 fitted into the overall agreerrent. 

SB 1006 'IO PROVIDE THAT THE DIREC'IOR OF THE DEPARJMENl' OF WATER RESOlJICES 
SHALL HAVE irHE ro-IBR. ID PF.CMJI.G\.TE RULES AND REGULATION, 

Pat Kole 

'I'CJn Nelson 

Th.is legislation will provide st,.tutory authority to the Director of 
the De};:ertment of Water Pescw:ces to susr;end issuance of water rights 
parmi.ts or other action on ferlld.ts or i;ennit applications when 
necessazy. It v.OU.ld also give the Director the authority to prarulgate 
rules arrl regulations. This authority is necessary in order for the 
Depttboont to carry out new State Water Plan and statutory mandates 
contanplated by the s,wan Falls agreanent. These include plblic :in
terest review, iltposi'tion of roitigation conditions an certain nw 
uses, water rrarketing, a.rd. general adjudication of the Snake River. 
Be p::iinted. out the only addition to this bill was the "so-called 
rroritoriurn authority." Since the SWan Fall's lawsuit the Direc:tor 
has teen imfosing a 1t0ritorium an::1 this law ¼U.l.ld merely confirm 
the authority. It would also giVE;l him authority to prcm..tl.gate rules 
and ~egulations. 

Mr. Kole, fran the Attorney General 1s office, briefly went through 
SB 1008 by sections further explaining the leqislation. He brought 
out the negotiators had two choices in section l; to redraft the 
Section or just nake sane additions, which they choose to do. 
Mdition was made for a proc:edure to notify interested groups of 
nffd applications when it was in excess of 10 cfs acre feet. 42-3038 
does not change the p.lblic interest standard hilt is to ?Jt it in 
balance. Section 4 ~ld meet the criteria for :reviewing out
standing penni.ts without creating liability to the state. 

Mr. Nelson, the attorney for Idaho Power, gave a status rei;x:,rt on 
the various cx:mponente of the agnsrent. Certain things were re
quired as a condition of the agreemnt. 'the filing with the Idaho 
PUC has been done. POC will await legislative action. '1'1e FEK: 
filing has been made and the tiJre for intetvention has J:een run. 
One intavention by the National Marine Fishing Sezvices, an 
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agency of the Departrrent of cc:mrerce has been filed. This seems 
to relate to the water budget the NW ~ Act. The bill 
on adjudication and related funding is in the House Resou.roe 
Camu.t.tee. 'Ihe Bill on POC jurisdiction is printed and is in 
the senate state Affairs caimittee. The cartpany rrade the decision 
no filing was needed. with the Pr.X:; of Oregon so it was not done. 
It was filed with no £annal request for action. '!he proposed 
arre.ndmants to the State water Plan have been made and the Water 
Resource Boani will begin hearings on Januacy 28 in Idaho Falls. 
Mr. Nelson feels there are illot of elerent.s to the plan and did not 
want to give the .inpression the only important one was the mini."nUtl'l 
stream now. Equally i.nq::x:>rtant part in view of the Co-rq:;any is the 
p.iblic intorest criteria, '!be canpany feels it is critical hydro
pc::,.4er oo recognized as an ela'nl!lnt in considera:tion of new water uses 
that af:tect the river above MU.rphy. It is l.lTl£X:l:r:tant that the statute 
and the contract do not prohibit developrent. The new public interest 
criteria_ for the first t:hte, recognize that impacts upon hydro 
generation nust be considered by the Pi.rector of Wat.el:' Rasrurces 
when evaluating applications for diversion of water fran those placed 
in trust. 

Asked if sareone ~d explain w:lere \..ie are in settling problEITIS 
with the cost of adjudication for the city of Idaho Falls. 

'Ibis question was brought up in the House Resource meeting when it 
was pointed out by several legislators frcm Idaho Falls as well as 
the Mayor of that city that the $25 per cfs w::iuld cause a dis
apportinate ana.mt of the fee on the city of Idaho Falls because 
they have rcoghly 20,000 cf& of hydropcwer rights there, which 
\lD.lld result .in then paying .roughly 10% of the~ adjudication 
when they generate d'J.ly 1% of the~• We are looking at chanq
ing the fomiula to the •rated capacity'1 as being the neasure to 
charge for h~r. 'Iha overall arrount ta :te generated for the 
adjudication fran hydropc,wer \..ould rerna.in constant at about 7 .4 
million qverall for hydropcMer which is roughly what agricultural 
users wOU.ld pay, but it will be based on numl::er of cents per rated 
capacity, 

Senator Noh said he understood. the original fo:cmula had been re
vieval by the city of Idaho Falls and approved but they sub
sequently discovere:l they had made mistakes. '1he error sha.Jldn • t 
be bla.rred on the people who de'V'eloped the fee structure. 

Askad if the rate schedulos had been brok.en dawn. 

Said he had that available ruid. handed out copies. (Attached) 

What is the public interest that has been referred to? lfow is 
it defined? 

The pubJ.ic interest deternri.nation required pursuant to 203C is 
def.ined in 42-20.JC, 1-5. Those are the orly i==~•+-~•~,., the Director 
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will be considering in tlu5 particular detennination. It is 
actually a two tier precess. 'Ihe Director initially considers 
all of the factors listed on paga 2, par. 5, line 21. After that 
deterndnation has teen made, the Director th.en goes over to 
203C and if the wa.ter is available because of a subordination 
condition, he then is required to make additional public interest 
determination as specifically defined in 203C-2A. 

Are you saying then the Director will not have authority to expand 
p.ililic interest beyorrl what is stated in this legislr.ltion in 2A? 

As ::i: understand it, he would have the ability to m:ire closely oe!ine 
what those factors are. He w:mld not be able to adopt a rule and 
regulation that is in conflict with the specific criteria established 
her-€!. Ir this bill did not pass, he would have to develop criteria 
on a case by case bas.is ~s each individual application carre before 
him. 

Would SCXlH)Ile explain why is it necessary to establish a trust for 
the. 600 cfs water above the minimum stream flo,.;, available for 
appropriation. 

In the c::a,u:-se of the negotiations, in the final stages, iwe r.,;ere 
"laugerheaded11 on the question of whether the Carpany 1 s water 
rights al::ove the minimum flc,.,1r \..ould be imnediately sumrdinated 
by implementation of the agx-eerrent or rerrain in place unsul::ordinated. 
until such tiJre as the state l_:elJtll.tted that water to saneone elses 
use. It was the Co;rpany's position then arrl still is, that you 
have an additional argunent that the River i.s fully appropriated 
if you leave that hydro right in place until such tine as it is 
reaJJ,ocate::l pursuant~:to the statut.e. It became sanewhat of a 
p::ilitical problem. The trust concept wae adopted to get:. around 
it so that water was placed in trust. The agrearent cl€3arly says 
it is unsuoordinated, AO as far as the agreerent gees, it is an 
unsulxirdinated block of water. 'lhe state then takes that water 
and places it in the trust, subject to reallocation. 'Ihis dces 
two tirings; it makes clear the state 1 s control of the allocation 
of the water and it left the water unsul::xJrdinated.. So the Crnpany 
retains its right to urge the state-or force in the proper case-
to use that argurent, and that is all it isr under Article 15r 
Section 3 cf the Constitution. The state then does not have to 
allw- the water to go to the first guy who canes down the pike. 
The trust got around th.:1t problem ru,a. I think tied it tcgether 
to a point where it is a little rrore effective mechanism to 
accanplish the purchase of the agreement. 

Do you feel this is an effective end run on Article 1S, Section 3'? 

I don•t knew. I can 1 t obviously predict it will carry the day, but 
our lX)Siti.on is the argument is worth preserving. I am certain 
as I stand here, sore i;erson with an undeveloped permit who will 
be adversely affected by this way of doing business, is going to 
challenge it and think it is an argurrent·w:)rth having. 
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Mke:i if this "«W.d be an effective way to protect t.lte minimum flow 
frcrn. appl'Opl"iatiai. 

'lbat is oon:ect. The minim:.lm flow itself is $ubject to challenge 
by those people as being effect:.ively a newly racx,gnize:1 inst:r::eam 
use with a priority date a.rd saneone with a prior F,ennit could tako 
that water in spite of your min:im.n'l\ flow. 

Does the state have any obligation to the people who tcxlk those 
penni ts out years and years ago and have been ~ t.ing for the 
problans to be solved. 

Certainly. To the extent that they have detrinentally relied a.n:l 
developed, then they can argue that it is a taking if~ extinguish 
their rights. We are talking primarily alxJut remassagi.1")3: these un
developed permits that have not been developed. 

SO, I take it the state feels no obligation unless they have spent 
rroney directly on the c;onstruction and develop:lleJ'lt. 

we CMe than the obligation to treat them fairly, bUt treated. 
fairly under the new reg.irte of the public interest criteria rather 
than un:3.er the old straight appropriation methdd • 

A o:,uple additional p:,ints. The Hidden Valley Springs case 
ahems the state does have tbQ authority to recall the permits 
without creating liability, but in this case i...-e have applied 
"grandfathering in" of anyone \'.ho has awlied water to the land since 
the last irrigation season. If ycu will look at 203D on page 4, each 
one of those persons prior to having any property right taken ftun 
them will have an 0PJ;X>:rtunity for a hearing and explain .....,,_y their 
p;,rticular project shoold go fcl'Wa.rd. So there is prc::cedural due 
prooess being applied. 

As I review this legialaticn, it C'Ollld be~ there is a bias 
against non-agricultural uses. Ho,, would a request for water 
fran a non-agricultural 'USe te dealt with, 1:1.Jce INE:L, particularly 
under 42-203C,2, (v)? 

Tne criteria as -written and as we have understood them and as you 
asked, 'WOUld effect no application beyc.,nd the first oo. In 
other \«Jrds, if INEL ~ in and had a nia.jor application, first 
you ~ld have to detel.1nine if there was a significant impact 
on hydropower production. Given the limited oonsunption of rrost 
industrial uses this is pretty difficult. I.et 1s say they had a 
major use. You would look at (i) M the p;:>tential benefits and 
then (ii) for effec:t on the utility rates. In industrial settings, 
that analysis, at least the ones l have seen, would compel you 
to grant it. Obvioosly, you WO\.lld have no impact on the family 
farming tradition& You might argue that it cx:mes under the full 
and econ:mical use of the water resources ard l«>Uld hava no effect 
oo the 20,000 acres. In that case, you '\\OUld ignore the agricultural 
related factors. That was our intent, that the Di.rector would only 
apply the ones that obviously make sense. 
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If I understard you., urder (v) of 42-203C, Ws a:JU.ld not be 
used as to in:lustrial uses to argue that the atrDJnt allc,.,,ie,d 
could not exceed that which. 'WOIJld fit this state's plan for 
agriculture. 

'lhat is correct. You a.loo have the policy statements that have 
cane out of the proposed Water Plan ~ts which allocate 
150 cfs to industrial uses. With that public policy st.aterrent 
in the Water Plan you have probably oate a long ways tc,,.,rard 
app:r:oval of this standaxd in any event, 

With regard to the l50 cfs that is being allocated for industrial 
use, is that 150 cfs out of the 600 cfs th.at is available? 

That is con:ect.. 

Would that then be detennined as a limit or is that~ specified. 
limit or is it a specified mi.nirm..nn or what exactly is intended 
by this specification of 150 cfs? 

Senator, as I understand it, it is essentially a reservation of 
that much ,;,rater for those purposes and subject always to change 
by the Water Boa.Id as it finds out if it is too high or too lo-w. 
The race is not to the swift for irwstry as to that 150 cfs. It 
is there and when they need it, it will be available. 

In the sarre line o£ questioning as Senator Crapo, line 27 and 28 
of sane section: 11no single factor enurrerated. al:x:,ve sh.v.l 1 re 
entitled to greatex weight by the director in arriving at this 
det..e.tminatian: 11 IX'Jle'b that not in itself preclude sare further 
developrent of industrial develo~.nt because of lines 23-25 of (vJ? 

'l\'.rn Nelson As I say, that is not the intent and to rre if you have a solely 
agricultural factor, such as (b), you ccw.dn't apply it to industrial 
use. So whe:n the Di.rector got to that one, he would have to ignore 
it or otherwise the system doesn I t make sense. You would only be 
entitled to develqJ agricultural uses w'hich wasn I t the intent . 

Pat Co5tello ·ro fella;.; Up an (v) • The J;X)licy refer-reel to the st.aged 
developre.nt is rrore fully spe.lled out in the i....-a.ter plan arrendrrer:t 
as·drafte.d. arrl its clear fran that, that we are not saying there 
is a rrandate to go out aria: develop any number of acre~. 1'..11 

senator 
c:rap::i 

~ are saying that there is a cap at 20,000, I think ,;,.,-hat 
I a."n hearing is you are afraid this 'WOUld prevent us £ran developing 
up to 20,000 or 80,000 in a four year perioo: that it v1<.'lU.ld sare~ 
htM' conflict with {v) and that not th~ case. 

Let us supp:;ise that itrlustrial uses came along and used up 50 
cfs in a year and enough agricultural applications were TI\,;:!.de to 
develop 20,000 acres, ...-culd ooth of tbose be able to be done 
in a single year·? 

Pat Costello Yes, there would be no conflict. 
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was there any roc:n for consideratiCl"L of fish and wild.life 
-values in a:rriv~ at these criteria? 

'lhe ori9iJ:lal reason they were left out is because there ,.,are 
h«> versions. (1) 'Ille plan of the old local public inter~st 
that had a cxmprehenSive public intGrest determination similar 
to what was in the bill praroted last year by the O::lvemor and 
Attorney General, which WOl.1ld have subordinated everything and put 
it through a new :public interest review. We foond there v.1as re
sistance even £ran anong sare of the consetVatiooist •...rho felt that 
they did not want the old local public interest wiped cut because 
they fe.lt that did give than a useful tool. We had option 2 which 
was to lea-ue the local publie interest as is and sin\:lly add the new 
criteria that relates to the balance with h:ydrcpcwer, and felt that 
\Ille certainly did not intend to rrake the ability to take fish and 
wildlife into account any less available but that was a separate 
issue since we are dealing here with protecting hydropower or 
water for h~r because after all that was what was at issue 
in the la"WSuit. Having said that,. I \!iOUJ.d further say, it certainly 
is not the Gov'ernor•s intention to imply that by leaving fish and 
wildlife off this list that sarehCM it is not in the public in
terest and if it needs to be stated no.re clearly in 42-203A that 
fish una wildlife c,m be considered under the local public interest 
"'18 wc:iuld support doing that. HCMeVer, we ara bound, and do support 
the existing 42-203C as written. 

I agree with Mr. Costello. I think. that the parties are not 
camti:tted to preseti1ation of 20JA in its prosent form as n 
part of these preceed.:i.ngs. HCMeVer, if there is going to be 
an att~ to change that, ! think it should be in the form of 
a separate bill. ~ve•are tied to this program Md are carrn.itted 
to it am. if ¼E! start amending it, \E will be in a real 1ress. 

I WQ.lld agree with the cartTelts of the other two negotiators. 
It ~s our thought that this \-S.S not really an issue directly in
volved in t.he lawsuit. While there may be concerns on that scorc:a, 
that shrold be addressed aeparately by the lQgislature. 

In other words, any of us can PIO:Ense additional criteria outside 
of this package and it will go on its CMl1 r:erit and that won't 
change things one way or another I guess. <l'\e of the things I 
thallght we should look at is· critical livestock range. It is 
real easy for the BtM to go out and give that range away but 
the state doesn't have t.o give the 'Water awa.y. I guess in a 
separate bill 'WOU.ld be the place to address that. 

Regarding 1006 bill, the second page, line 5 regaJ:'ding the 
existing vested water rights. In making this detit:rmination, is 
the Director going to be i:lble to consider the entire ('fmm.lt or 
is he just going to look at adjudicated rights? The rights at 
SWan Falls, whatever they might be that precipitated the present 
situation, as I recall, they had l:::een adjudicated between tv,:) 

parties back in 1907 or 1909 or scmathing like that and far as 
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I can tell that. is the only final judgenent of adjudication 
that we haVe in respect to anJ Of thoSe water rights. ':the whole 
process was shut ~ beea.Use tnera was a determination of scrre 
sort made in a pending lQWBuit that has not reached final 
judganent. So, what is the standard -we are looking at when we 
use the term "existing vestt:rl water rights?" 

The language was chosen in order to include a Constitutional 
right not represented by an adjudication, statut.atory right 
rep!:esented by license, or in my judgerrent, you can get into a 
vesting qw::istion at a proper stage in a pennit process. So my 
understartding why 'v.e selected vested \1,0..5 to pick up vater rights 
that. fell into those catagories. 'As far as Swan Falls is 
conoe.rned.r as an ~le, there a.re I think 3 water licenses at 
swan Falls. In my judge!tel'lt that is clearly a vested water right. 
Tho.re may te t.he adjudication as you p:::,int out. Probably, us we 
understand adjudication now it ls probably too narrCM to .be much 
m,re than a statement of a consti tut.ional r.i.ght that is c.."'On
~aneo.iS w:lth the use •.. ~ think all of those. Welter rig!'1ts 
'WClllld be ronsidered vested as!. understand haw that tennis usa:t 
here. Also~ since this is broader than Swan Falls, the Director 
rna.y be entttled to protect a 'Well i:ermit if the w-ell -we.re drilled 
and th~ water in use, I think that is vested to the :i;:o.int t.hat the 
Director coulo. try to pr:otect it by putting a rroritorium in an area 
while say, he looke.id at a critical gr()Und water deSignation. 

To pursue this further. It seens to me this procedure, in effect, 
will fox:ce ttie aPJ?licant to go through the administrative appe...';\.;. 
or perhaps take it on up to the cou.rt. !t furtht:ir seems, it 
sort of f,Uta the state .in a position of saying, we are no longer 
going to ha.Ve free v4:leeling appropriation. re are going to 
put the front ehd bu.:i:den at least on the intending appropriator 
rrore so than in the past. 

I think it has that·r:otential in a given factual setting. Meng 
my clients one of the things they like least about the present: 
system is the fact that if there is a senior app.t"Clpriator they 
have the burden of h(Jlding off the junior. '!hey say, "'Why do 
I have to do that, I was here before he was--why is it my problem?" 

Under this aqreerrent, vmat is to preclude a utility fran buyi..,g up 
or leasing whatever water they can get their hands on a.no ir1 effect 
blke up all tl1ose renuin.:Lng waters. As I read this, they are 
pretty well hare free on all purchased a.na leased water. 

'1'1at is correct. 'They can acg:uire through purchase upstream 
stored w~ter ·r,,hich they can run down the river, Thoy are enti tlE.d 
to that und it can I t be appropriated betv..een the stc1rage si -ce 
and the hydro $ite. lliey i,.,ould oo free to do that. 

tmat a.tout water that is lost for instanC(3 """"'~u.c,;:;,c sareone fa.i 
to file a clai.'11. by tl-:e c:ut off date. Is that water in a situation 
'./I/here another party would have to file on the Water? c .... m you leasr: 
water that ~s lost for failure to file a claim? 
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Isn't that presently true? 

Yes. 

Where are wre with the Spokane River system? lf the Governor goos 
to Washington Water ~ and. says -we want to negotiate a mini..rm.n'n 
£law so 'W'S can have further develq;:rrent and Washington Water 
~r says no, we won't negotiate. 1hen Where are '11118? 

First off, .t think it is probably not well kn<;:,.v:n, but -we have 
already opened. up discussions with Washington water~ and 
they have indicated that they do wruit: to negotiat:.e. SO r wciuld 
think the p0ssibility o:r·them absolutely :refusing to negotiate 
is stt"11!1lL If they did, ~ would of course be in the same type 
of situation as we were with Idaho Poi,,er. We Wollld bl in a law 
suit. They have indicated that if this prcgram i,,,u;;;,.:ic:;;i and if 
they have the authority to negotiate with the Go1,re:rnor, t:hey 
intend to do so. 

looking at future hydro developne-nt, say for exffil1Flle on the 
Sa1Jro11 River, is it possible for the Director to sut:ordi.hute 
those future hydro rights without officially establishing a 
min:i.murn flow on the stream'? 

Yes. Subparagraph 6, under Sec. 2 of the main pill authorizes 
the Director to impose tl1e sl.lbordi.nation condition on new P<il'mits 
and licenses for pc,Wer ~ses. rtbat is not ariyway tied to the 
precee:ling five paragraphs so it would be just a straight sub
ordination condition. I think the real question you raise:i though, 
if he doos that .in the .absence of·a nti..mJnurn flow, M.1ere is that 
right in terms of the reginie established in the preceding pa.rawaph, 
which talks aoout the rights belcw the rainimLml flow being un
sub:lrdinated, and the ones a.1::x;;iQ'e it being held in trust. Clearly, 
that regine contenplates there ~ld be a min:imJm f lCM thex:e, and 
that wa really did not intend that it ~ld apply across the toard 
if there we1re no minimum flows in place at that tim!. 

Why is the p:rovision in there that authorizes the Director to 
limit a pa:rmit or license for ~r p,.rrp::,ses? Why is this any 
pa.rt of the swan Falls settlerrent? 

.easica.Uy, there has always been a question as to what the state I s 
a.uthai:-ity is pursuant to the 1928 Constitt.1tional amendment, In 
taking a look at that issue, while there is geed. authority for the 
prqx:isition, that anendment was self executed as pa.rt of the 
settlerrent negotiations as the Attorney General felt there should 
be sorre specific authority given to the Di.rector to S'UOOrdinate 
h~ water rights and that is What. paragraph 6 does. 
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This aqreemant :t feel is being prcncted vecy heavily. The local 
newspa:per is telling us through editorials that the Legislature 
should not mess aroimd with the settlerrent in any way shap? or 
fo.un and I don't see any ~ea.son at all for that particular pro
vision which will affect a. great deal of srrutll hydrop permits and 
applications and this tagging along on the en,rt1asis that has b€en 
raisoo to settle tha swan Falls issue. 'n"le last one l: saw like 
this was a rider on an 1888 appropriation bill in the U.S. Congress 
that tied up all the wa.ter in the western u.s. and lands for the 
next three years until they got to the 1891 ~t of the pres~nt 
llllld. law. Will smeone tell rre \.Jhy this has to :be :Ln the swan Falls 
settlenent 7 

Basically all paragraph 6 does is grant authority and does not re
quire the Director to suoordmate hydrop:Mer rights nor does it 
make it ~atory. ln certain situations \mere there is prc:ductive 
upstream land that could be de'i!eloped, the Director will have. to 
sit dOtm a:rid take a look at whether or not he should subordinate 
the hydropoWer right. ObV'iously the Director's detexmi.nation 
cannot be arbitrary or capricious or contrary to policy set 
do.1n. by the Legislatur~, then his decision could appealed in 
court. I think the reason it is here, it was felt that. the swan 
Falls situation wuld not have arisen had the Legislature enacted 
similar laws oack in 1928. The effort here was to make sure that 
as best we. can foresee we do not get ourselves into another S\,,,an 

Falls situation in the fnture. That is the reason Why it is in 
the agreement and .my v.-e think it is neces5arY. 

In other '\'K>rds, ~ might head a court case. and legal costs 
saretin'e in the future oy acting T\O,li. 

'Ihat is cor:i:ect. 

I think I know why it i:3 he.re in this bill bu,t no.body has yet 
said that it is essential to the settleil:'tmt of the S\-lan. ~alls 
contmversey. 

'Ihe primary reason I see it there is to avoid Swan Falls re-
a::curd.ng again. Without that if Idaho Po,,,ier to build 
one of the darns they haw proposed on the Snake River, we are 
bi:ick. in the swan Falls situation if there isn't clear sub
ordination at.1thority. '!he sarre is true on other rivers. It 
isn't just the small hydro. Virtually all the small hydros are 
high anough up in the basin that there is no deVelopmnt occurring 
above them. 

I would l.i.J<a to ask one cf the Pl.JC Camiissioner,11 to speak as to 
hO!N" the:( are viewing this agreei:rent and particularly I have heard 
the question raised that the legislation as drafted to protect 
IdahO ~ fran claims for failure to defend their water rights 
~ld apply to all waters rather than just those placed. in trust. 
DO you gentlem:m feel yoo will have sufficient authority un4er the 
legislation to assure that the CCmpany doesn't dis-pose of or sell 
its water rights other than tnose properly dealt with by this 
legislation? 
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Mr. High 
Pt.£ 

Senator Noh 

Mr. High 

Senator Cra.p:1 

Mr. High 

Mr. S'wi Shl=lr 
PUC 

ward Conley 
PL'C 

I think tha C'.!rucial issue with respact to -ya.rr question is in 
hill 1007. 1h19 legislation I feel is extre,Mly essential oo
cause in effect it clarifies thf! legal st.atus of gains of i;al~s 
and d(!!dicates the benefits of these sales to the custaners 
of the a::tTipany rather than the shareholders of the crnq::.any. lt 
in fa.et, sets the title of the water in the ratepayers rather 
than the shareholders. Whatever happ;.n.s to the other bills, that 
ont! shOuld pa.ss ~ 

Ho.-1 abJUt the other bill that protects Idaho Pc:,..;er fran cla.iins 
by ratepayers. I've heard it argued the bill is too broad ,;!l1Cl 
would free Idaho~ fran even protect.ing its IJl').Subordinated 
water ;eight included within the min:i.rrn:mt flow and wouldn't just 
protect than f:rcro ratepayers for that water which in effect is 
sutordinat.ed through the agreemm.t. 

S:peaking of that water t:elow the 3900 mi.:n.imum flOW", I "WOUld think 
the p:,wel:' canpany ~d have no incentive to deal with that water 
if all the .benefits went to the ratepayers. In other words r r 
can see where the water would be depleted do:..m to 3900 cfs. This 
figure has been established ey negotiation process, taking into 
accoo.nt historic flQ\IS, u_p:lated current projected conditions and. 
there is nothing rore uncertain than stream flc,,y.,,s and. that un
certainty, perhaps the c;:amri.ttee would like to take into effect 
and set aside 150 cfs for indusb;ial future uses as a protection 
against that uncertainty factor. 

Are you suggesting then we as a ccmn.ittee :in the Legislature 
specify that certain am:,unts be set aside as dedicated to 
industrial uses and. s:pecifically sul:ordinate other w.;es in that 
anount? •. 
¥es. I think .Mr. Nelson indicated that mi.n.i.'l'DJm flew has to re 
tied to the ~lie interest criteria and if you take the rn;inimum 
flCM as sanething in the public interest, it is rath& maaningless 
if the pi:ooess gets yoo down to 3900 cfs and suddenly the long 
terra climatic conditions change and you neea. to supply new 
mw:iicip;il and other needs. A £actor in your deliberations on 
?J,blic interest, I 'W'C'.llld suggest a paragraph be put in recognizing 
uncertainities and perhaps reserving smeth.ing no.re tJ,an the 3900 
cfs to reccqnize that. 
As for senator Crapo's concern, historically water developnent 
has teen based on the ability to assess the charg~s to those 
who gain frcm a project. Havi..ns:3' 1-1atched three successive years 
of surpl\.lS run do.-m the river, it seems sore state policy, state
wide not just Snake River basin, needs to be put in pla.cc for 
wa.ter retention other than pure diversion for beneficial use. 

Fe;;arding 1005. It seems there .is probably no question of the 
defense provided in SE 1005 being used for anything othor t.han the 
watters specifically touched on ir, the contrr::1ct. It is v,.ha.t 
lawyers call an affil.'1'rlative defense. It t,,.,0uld deprive the PUC 
of jurisdictit1?1 but fit-st rrust pP_rtain to sanething relating 
to the contract. looks fine to roo. 
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Senator 
Beitelspacher 
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Go to page 3, of SB 1008, between 5 and 6, we have the Govn.rnor 
to enter an ag:reeine'lt defining that pc>rtion of a 

water right. being unsubordinated. and then on 6, yoU have the 
Direct.or having the authority to sul:x,rdinate rights. As r 
recall, the Oi:z;ector -works for the Wa.ter l3c)atd \\\hid'!. the Con
stitution an:.\ the Sllprere Co.ut ease we touched on the last 
fe,1 years set up as another entity , so to speak. Lb we have 
a conflict there? Is there another constitutional. b:Jdy in a 
sense that is outside of the reach of the Governor that has the 
authority to subordinate water and anot.1-ie.r c:xmstitutional 
entity that has the authority ,. ••• 

Pat COStello 'lhe authority granted under paragrap-1 5 is to enter into contracts 
which are not self executing. All this does is really authorize 
the GOvernor to gO out and negotiate O"Jl'ltracts to bring to the 
Legislature far ratification. None of them take affect unless 

Senator Noh 

they are ratifioo by law and tecause of that, in 'mJ.' view at least, 
I don't think this w:.iuld raise any constitutional issues of 
separation· of· ~s, either vis-a-vis the legislature or the water· 
Board, particularly given the l_?aSSage of t.he contract. 

Along those same lines, '\Qlld you care to outline hr iefly, just 
exactly what are the limits and extent of the Governor•s rn,.er 
to grant water rights thl':Ough the trust agrearent? '.this trust 
agreement-has satetinEs b:ien i.nterpretated as granting the 
Governor an inordinate ~t of authority in dete.cnining who 
gets water and 'Who dc.esn 1 t. 

Pat Costello Yes, as I was glancing thtWgh the Attorney General's testinony 
I was a little troubled by a stat.ertent here that the Governor w:,uld 
be ~ under this to approve of waters to be allocated under 
the truat. That is not really what is ccm.te:rplated here at all. 
This is strictly a passive trust over which the Governor will not 
exert any active discretions. It is roodeled after txusts that 
are set up to reserve water in certain lakes around the state. 
There are half a do2;en of these trusts set up by Idaho law. 'lbe 
Gavernor is named as trustee just .bec:ause 'YOJ. :need an individual 
to be sued in the eventof sare scrabble over the trust assets. 
Beyond that it is a.utanatic that water rights flc:1t1 oot of the 
trust into private hands if they are grant.a:i in acoordance with 
state law. SO, it sin'{>ly was a mechanism to cut the l8Jal and 
Eq.litable title to the water .imrediately so there is sare .im:nediate 
change in p;:;si tion of the parties. SOal a$ this ag,:earent be.
canes binding th.is statute takes effect. regal title to t.he water 
will go to the state r:Jnd the canpa,ny maintains the beneficial use 
of the water as long as the trusts last. It is a pa.ssi ve trust. 

Senator 1'k>h Mr. Kole and Mr:. Nelson, do yOU. concur with that interpretation? 

Pat Kole Yes. In looking i?lt page 3 I think: that is slightly inaccurate. 
The GOVernor of course is a :passive trustee. 'Ihe intent here was 
that the Director would ba the individual who would make the re
allocation detemination. Basically, that last paragraph of the 
Attorney General's testiirony, should read.the "Di.rector" will be 
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Tern Nelao.!'l 

Pat Kole 

Sena.tor Noh 

Senator 
Ringert 

Senator era.po 

Senator 
Budge 

Senator 
Horsch 

senator Noh 

:i.Jrp'Jwered and not the 11Goi.rernor" to release \vater. 

Yes, 1 think it is clear on page J the Senator referred to lines 
16 throUgh 19, the rights have to be acquired purusa.nt to s'tatc::l 
law and unless YOIJ change itf the GovertY:ir plays no part in that 
precess. 

en that trust provision, it should be noted that the ulti.It'a.te. 
cont.rel Oller those trusts does :rest \dth the tegislat\u:e. 'Ibey 
created. these trusts and of course they can alter them or take 
Whatever steps W:e necessa.:ry. 

My question is prirna:l':ily one procedure h&e in camtlttee . 
. SUrely everyone khws the MSWe.t but me tecatl5e I ~ a. fresmwi. 
But it seems to me~ nood to leave a vary gcx:id track of leg
islative h.isto:cy on this legislation. 1-s I stud.y it it needs 
clarification in rqy mind .md. lam sure there will alot rrore 

· testimony and evidence presented. Ia it already set up by 
sane uachanism that the testinvny ..A:ri.ch is r~:cded. here to::!ay 
and the prepared testJ.nony presented here tooay to "beccroe part 
of a. prepared record that is maintain.ea so thnt in the .futurEi 
there can be referenca made to it to ensure the intent of the 
legislation is foll~? 

Senator Cra:r;,o, nt:t underst.anding is we have no financial provisions 
or pro::ad.ures in precedent to do that. l :personally have in mind. 
ensuring th.at there is mre than one~ ot the ta.pas and they 
a:ce placed in the records of the :t:Epartmmt of Water 'Resources 
and the LaW Library to create as gocd a record as we can. 

'lbe;re is a problem ev&r-1 with the tapes because that merely a 
record of the ccmnittee proceedings and dcies not necessarily 
r:eflect the int.Mt of the other 30 senators on the floor. It 
is.a ver:y nebulous job in Idaho to det.errnir'l.e what is the int~t. 

I am aware 0£ that. As an atto:r:ney l do alot of searching 
thJ:ou.gh legialativ-e history -where iw available to figiJ.re out 
what the laws rrean. It d@:finitely in rrrt opinion would be beneficial 
to have as lIIUch preserved as possible. For exEUllple, the written 
sta~t :by Attorney General Jones and perhaps encourage 
those wno appe.ar before the eamd ttee in the future to be sure · 
tha.t their understanding of tha bill is at least: represented 
in the legislative hi5tory as sarething considered and that we 
rrake an avenue available for that to be done. 

r think tha nature of the legislation itself justifies very 
ao::::urate reco:i:d.s to be available. 

In the Hause by m!.jority vote, WE!! spread upon the _pages of the 
Journal a letter of intent. You can make that as long as you 
\<lant. 

That is correct. 
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Senator 
Beitelspacher 

Tan Nelson 

.senator 
Beitelspa.cher 

Tern Nelsen 

Ken Dunn 

Bad:: to humber 6 of 42-203B, where the Director shall have the 
authority ..•. where are ....e with ccxrpmsation for the holder of 
a hydrop:M'er right at a later date? In the ~vent I invest a 
substantial anount of noney irt a srrall hydrc·, right and have it 
producing and PUC and FERC in their wiSdan determine I should 
receive SCl'!'e crnpensation fran a p::;wer crnpany for that und 
Senator Peavey buys a sheep allO'C'l'ent and decides to water '\:.he" 
grass up there. Whe:re a,m I going to be with my investirerit once he 
starts pulling the water out of the creek for his sheep? 

If as is the practice tia't;l, your i;ennit was sutordinated whe.n 
issued, you \..OJ.ld be subject to Senator Peavey's watering his 
sheep. If your permit had been sutordinated you would bG subject 
to this depletion, If it were not subordinated and the Director 
decided in his wisdcrn you should have a chance to get your project 
paid out before the subordination tcok effect, then y01.l might be 
carq_::ensated in that situation. 

Is it all up to the Director whether I roc:ei\1-ed COT!fXilsnation or 
ndt and is there anything in here that sets up criteria by. which. 
he shall dete:anine how much r Shi:!.ll bE! canpe:nsated or is that 
pmTTI.llgated by rule and regulation? 

'Ihe compensation issue \'.Duld follcw the sul::ordination issue 
initially. If you were subordinated you ti.Ol.lld have no·right to 
cCfl'P2!1Sation and it is sol~ly the Director's discretion as this 
is w"ritten to ,im)larent that constitutional provision. So if 
he has no guidance, it is my guess t:hat hen's teeth and unsub
ordinated~ rights fran nON on are going to be atou.t on a 
parity. 

One of the things WI;! are t:tying to do on small hydros, .3,S 

define::} in rules and regulations~ i.s that if just a small 
arrount of water makes a drastic change in econanic effect of 
it, we will issue the permit for a definite period of time. We 
leak at the payout :i;ierio:i on the p:i:-oject and at that time look 
at suboroina.tion and Whel'.'e it is nece.ssary, ¼'e protect th.:it 
project for a tine so there ien't a danger of economic dis.aster. 

The Chai.nnan thanked all for their attendance and there being 
no further business before the cannittee, the meeting adjourned. 

Tapes of this meeting w!!.11 be on file at Water Resource r::mcl the 
Law Libra:ry, 

~~.e_~. 
r=vmzr ----------

i.id Noh, Chaiman 
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Prepared Testimony of Jim Jones, 

Idaho Attorney General 

on 
Senate Bills 1006 and 1008 

Senate Bills 1006 and 1008 •re part of the Swan Falls 

legislative package, Both bills must be passed if the Swan 

Falls Agree~ent is to be implemented. 

SB 1006 

Senate Bill 1006 gives the director of the Idaho nepartment 

of Water Resources the authority to suspend the. issuance of 

p_ermits in t::.e.r~ain instances and to promulza.te all necessary 

rules and tegul:ations regarding the agency's l~gislative man-

dates, 

• Presently, the di rec. tor does not have express authority to 

,. $USpend the issuance of permits. 1'he Swan Falls conflict has 

made it abundantly clear that this autbori ty is necessary to 

avoid exacerbating conflicts ov1:r the use of w,ter. Though the 

department suspended issuance of permits and licenses pending 

resolution 0£ the Swan Falls controversy, if challenged, it may 

have b~en required to issue permits and · l itenses, -which \ilould 

have subjected the department to increased financial liability. 

The author! ty to promulg_ate rules and regulations i $. 

necessary to implement an effective system for the allocation 

of any water made available pursuant to the Argument. Fui-ther • 

-rule'S and regul1;1.tions will inform the general public about the 

-1-



director of the department intends to exercise his legislati\re 

duties. 

SB 1008 

Senate »ill 1008 is the centetpiece of the Swan Falls 

Agree111ent. The bi l 1 re presents a very delicate ba la nee he tween 

the interes~s of hydropower producets and the interests of 

other water users and the State 0£ Idaho~ 

Proposed section 4z .. 203 addresses two problems. First, the 

section provides a method £or resolving conflicts over whether 

· an existing hyd ropower water right is subordinated and, if so, 

on what ba~is the water may reallocated. Second, the section 

.provides that the director shall have the authoTity to subordi

nate all future hydropower water rights. 

Subsections (1) through (5) 0£ $ection 42-203B specifically 

address the S,;an Falls controversy. The trust approach 

embodied in these subsections is an outgrowth of the difficulty 

the parties encountered in defining Idaho Power company'$ Swan 

Palls water rights. From th:.e outset of the negotiations with 

Idaho Power Company, the St 9. t e insisted that it ha vc ownership 

over those waters made available for future users as part of 

any settlement. Idaho Power Company, however 1 insisted that it 

retain control over any water made available until such time as 

the water was put to beneficial use. 

The State 1 s position that it must have ownership of water 

allocated to future use was based on the premise that if the 

Company retained ownership. it would be required to protest 

.. z-
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every application £or the water, thu$ frustrating the objective 

of making additional Snake R.1ver water available for appropri-

l. at ion. Further, the State was concerned that a subotd i na table 

water right ~ould be viewed as a sham tran$action by the courts 

and struck down as a violation of Article XV, S 3 cf the Idaho 
Constitution. 

Fi"nally ~ the State felt that leaving ownership 

in the Company did not provide adequate protection for the 
citizens of Idaho, 

Idaho Power Company contended that the State's insistence 

on complete subordination prevented the State from balancing 

hydropower- benefits against the benefits of proposed uses. The 

Company wanted the State to use its right as a shield against 

possible constitutional challenges to tht State's denial of 

certain uses as not being in the public interest, 

As drafted 1 the State possess legal title to all waters 
previously 

trustee of 
claimed by the Company fabo~oo c.f.s. ~ 

this bill. 

the waters , the ~ f.:~ ry 1<i 11 be -~;,f.;';';;11 to t, 4 
release water to any user tbat complies with existing state law 

and the new criteria for:reallocation set forth in section 3 of 

The trust concept, thus, permits the state to 

assert that the stream is fully appropriated beause of an 

existing claim while at the same time making Water available to 

those uses that create a net benefit to the State • 

.. 3_ 
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Though, as is apparent from the p:r-eviou5 discussion, the 

definition of the Company's right was very difficult, a major 

benefit from the negotiations is the establish111ent of a 

framework for re solving s imi la r conflicts on othe-r rivers in 

the State of Idaho. In order to avoid litigation regarding the 

State's power to subordinate an ex.isting water right that is 

claimed to be unsuhordinated, holder of a hydropower water 

right define a minimum flow for its facilities while at the 

same time receiving assurances that the balanee of its clainied 

right.s will not be- appropriated unless the State determines 

that there is a higher and better uses for the water. 

As briefly noted above> the State proposes to treat water 

that is placed in trust by an agreement negotiated pursuant to 

the authority of proposed subsection (5) of § 42~203B 

-fl differently from other waters, In addition to meeting existing 

statutory criteria, a person contemplating tho appropriation of 

trust waters must also satisfy the criteria of proposed section 

42·20~C. 

The criteria set forth ifi proposed section 42-203C are 

supplemental to existing criteria.. Though the section refers 

to public interest, it in no way limits the existing local 

public interest standard of Idaho Code S 42-203. In £act, the 

use of the term public interest could be misunderstood unless 

the history of this section is explained. During the early 

part of the negotiations, a total rewrite of I.C. S 42~203 was 

envisioned, with the local public interest standard being 

-4-
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incorporated into new public interest criteria. This concept 

wa abandoned when the parti~s realized that a total rewrite was 

practically impossible, technically difficulti and tactically 

unwise, ihe c:riter:ia as written do not and are not intended to 

remove any existing protection for other in-$tream values 

currently existing under Idaho law. Rather, the c;riteria are 

designed solely to guide the director in making reallocation 

decisions. Section 42-203C is i1'1tended solely for the purpose 

of determining whether a proposed use has greater net benefits 

to the State than the ex.i sting hydropower use. Thi-s · .sec ti on 

will not come into play unless •·the .director determines that 

existing criteria are satisfied. 

The criteria in 42-203(c)(2)(a) identift those factors. that 

are cri ti ca I to the determination of whether the proposed use 

is preferable to the continued allocation of the trust water to 

hydropower. Since the premise is that some future uses are 

desirable, the negotiators believed that the burden of proof: 

should be placed on the pTote st ant. Only if the protestant 

establishes a basis for its clah1 of adverse impact on hydro

power needs will the applicant be required present evidence of' 

public benefits flowing from the proposed use. It is very 

important to note that the water held in trust by the State 

subject to reallocation is tied to state law and not the pu't>lic 

interest criteria. This is veTr important because it gives the 

State flexibility into the future. If the public interest 

criteria is not, after trial $nd error, precisely what the 

•5-
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legislature desires, the standards can be changed w.i thout 

a££ ec ti na this agreement, sta. te leral ownership of the water 

rights involved and the trust arrangement established. 

Aside from providing a mechanism fol" r·esolving the subordi

nation issue with regard to existing hydropower water rightst 

proposed section 42-203B(6) declares that the director may 

subordinate any future applications £or hydropower use. This 

subsection is an express implementation of Article XV, § J 0£ 

the Idaho Constitution. Clarification of the direttor's 

au~hority to subordinate hydropower use will ensur~··that fut~re 

uses .of the unappropriated· water·s· · 0£ th-e state· wi 11 not de 

pTecluded by future hydropower projects. 

-6-
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ADJODl'.CATION CDST 

.R.EO>MMIWED AOJtlDICATION O'JS"l' SHARING 
l'cr Snake Rivei: Above Ladston 

(Discounted at 10% to July lt 1986) 

crJ\IM FEES 

$50 per claim X 61,694 water rights 
$25 per claim X 52,332 domestic & stockwatering rights 

VARIABLE WATER USE FEES* 

l~tigation: $1.00 per acre X 3,700,000 acres 
Hydropowt:!r: 

$25/o~s x 259,441 CFS Private or Municipal 
$25/CFS X 29,815 CE'S USBR or COE 

AQuaculture: SlO per CB'S X 13,631 CFS water rights 
Muoieipal: $100 pe:r; CFS X l,;l.61 .CFS wate1; rights 
Industrial: $~00 per·as x·G,493, CFS watet rights 
Miscellaneous.: filing fee only-- . · " 
Public: $100 _per CFS X 20~315.6 CFS v:ater rights 

$27,369.000 
19,035,.000 

q 3,084r700 
1,308,300 

~ J,700,000 

6,486,000 
74S,400** 
136,.300 
ll6i,l00 
649,300 

0 
2,261,600** .. 

$ 18,487., 700 

_ ____!:, 000 rOOO 

$19,487,700 

* Claimants are allowed to spread •variable ;,,ater use fees exce.erling 
$1,000 over as many as. as many as five annual payrrents with 10% 
interest accruing on the unpaid balance. Monies in the Adjudication 
Account woold be invested by.:- the Trea~urer, with interest accruing 
to the ACCO\Jnt.. . . 

** This revenue is based upon the pOWer plant capacities of the federal 
facilities. · 

• 0 $2,131,300 of this is a state obligation. This figure includes 
$230,000 for raising the mini:wum flow ~t Mutphy gauge from 3,300 CFS 
to 5.,600 CFS in the winter:. It does not include a $1,300,000 fee 
that would result from setting a new- minirrom flQW of 13,000 CHS at 
Lime Point. 

CAUTIONS: 

1) Water use nUI;-rbets may be ovet:estirrated due to doubleco\mtirig, thus 
lc,.;;e.ting revenues.. The am:rurit of water use -on unrooox:ded rights 
is unkno.m. 

2) The nurr.ber of actual water rights is similarly tmknown. 
3) If a.11 parties are not assessed within one year, revenues will be 

lcwer. 
4) While ckxnestic and stock\-,abir ing rights have been included in the 

au Jud ication, the cost of processing these claims has not been 
included and is unknown. 

firstut/cgprop 
l.16.85 
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It:dgat.icn 

liqt.Jaculture 

Municipal 

lndu.strial 

Miscellaneous 

Public . _, ____ _ 
Stockwa tt<:r 

Dcmeatic 

Subtotal 

NOTES: 

' 
32,137 88.41 

651 1.s, 

722 2.0, 

390 1.1, 

977 2.7\ 

742 2.0, 

747 2 .. 1, 

36,366 

8;601 

l0,026 

lB,627 

.~·., 

1,267 2.1, 

1,063 1.7'1 

773 1.31 

2,745 4.41 

1,631 2.6, 

2,247 3.61 

61,694 

19,836 

32,496 
.. ... .. .Lu" 

52,332 

114,026 

EN'l'IRE 
STA'ffi ' 

61,441 83.31 

1,620 2.21 

1,141 1.s, 

964 1 .. 3, 

3,638 4.91 

2,202 3 .. o, 
2/143 .3 .. 7\ 

........... _ 
73,749 

l) These num]jers have been enlarged· from t.he. Rumber of water rights actually on 
rr:cord by a factor of ·1. 74, \.lhich reflec-ts the nmt,er of unrE"teorded water 
rights that:past adjudications have turned up. Thus, these @stimates may be 
high fer sane uses, particula~ly thoee with smalle~ nmtbars. In additio~, 
sane rights may be dQublecounted under mo:re thar, one use, when, in fact,. cne 
use i.s primary. 

2) The number of water righte holders varies C'Onsiderably from the nunbet' of 
wter users. A .single \t'ater right held by a municipality or irrigation 
district lf'aY serve hund~eds of uNrs. 

3) Industrial uses include:. industrial, mining,.cOl'mlercial. 

4) Miscellaneous uses• includ~: ~ec~eation, private fire protection, indi~idual 
haatint] oi:- cooling, aesthetics. 

5) Public: uses incluc:let wildlife (mostly held by Fores:t Service and NM), 
water quality i~provement, minimUffl instream flow • 
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MAXIM.!M EN'l'ITLEMEtl.l' 0$ WATER RIQi'I'S 

AOOVE Si'AN FAUS LEWISTON 5i 'MDIE .. _........---.. ___ ~ ---as 1000 U Q'S 1000 AF 
·- . - ---

Irrigation 140,930.0 101,850 1B4,770.0 133,533 

ffydtopower 163,062.0 117,845 289,256.0 209,045 

Aquaculture 13,404.0 9,687 13,631.0 9,851 

Municipal 723.0 523 1,151.0 839 

IndW!ltrial 2,268.0 1,639 6;493.0 4,693 

Miscellaneous 14,170.0 10,2-u 15,247.0 11,019 

Public 5,802.6 · 4,194 ·;,- 20,315.6 14,602 
_ !!!Ill' __ ...,..._ 

.., __________ 
-------- .... - _ ... .,_.,.._,..,,.._ 

340,359.6 24S,979 530,873.6 383,662 

Notes: 

l} Water use may ·be doublecounted, particularly fo,: miiroellaneous and 
.r;ublic uses. TM same water tight often lists sever~l beneficial 
uses, of ·whicb one is prina:cy. "rh1Js, these 01.lrr'bers probably 
rep:resent upper limits fOr the mo.re minor uses. In addition, 
these figures include applications not as yet approved for all 
uses besides hydropower. Hydropower includes only permits, 
licenses, clidms, and decrees. 

2) !ndustrial uses include: industrial, mining, conrneteial. 

3) Miscellaneous u!WS include: recreation, private fire protection, 
individual heating or cooling, aesthetics. 

4) Pu:ilic u$es include: wildlife (mostly held by Forest Service and 
BLM), water quality improvement, minimum instrearo flows. 

5) Pcrrestic::, stock watering, and grouoowater recharge uses ha,;,re been 
dropped. These rights are nat norrt'!cilly disputed, but need to be 
quar:ti ficc!. 
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